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December 13, 2012

Secretary Cathy Stepp
Department of atural Resources
GEF Il, 5th Floor
101 South Webster Street
Mndi"nn. WI 53703

De<.lr Secretary Stepp:

I write you today to request that the Department of Natural Resources actively engage
issues of groundwater pumping and impacts on lakes, streams, and wetlands in the central
sands of Portage, Adams, Waushara, and Wood Counties.

As a strong advocate for the farming industry in my district, I understand fully the
implications of ground'water use and' where pumped water is going. However, I ha\ c
grown increasingly 'concerndfaoout toe lack of'enfoicemciit'ahdimstiti!lti'(l)nal ceneem by
the Department wh~re, public rights, are,beiJ;lg vi~la~ed qr where they are feared to become
vjolated by new uses. One example, o(thd Depaririient's failure can be seen in the Little
Plover River, a groUlldwater-fed river in 'pl~ver, Wiseo~sin that is considered by many to
be the most studied trout stream in the United States.

;\ prized class I trout stream near Plover, the Little Plover is famous for several n:a ons.
It \vas the site of historic USGS studies in the 1960s, which warned that overpumpin~ the
central sands aquifer would dry its lakes and streams. In addition, it was the site or 0 R
trout research by Bob Hunt, a DNR Hall of Farner, about how amazingly productive such
str(;anl. could be for trout.

The Department has had a tepid stance on the Little Plover, and on pumping-stressed
central sands waters in general. Initially, the Department dismissed the notion that the
little Plover could be harmed by pumping. I,ater, it sent Dan Baumann (at that time,
Water Team Leader out of Eau Claire) to engage a stakeholder process to somehow
rdurn some flow to the Little Plover. Mr. Baumann is highly skilled and I cannot imagine
cmyone doing better, but he came to the process without authority to make something
happen. After years of talk; the days of "unhealthy flows" are still likely to prevail 66%
ofthe time. The Department Qever crunched the nun1~ers !ls't~'ho~'inud{f1ow really
would need to be returned to the r'iver to make it viable:

Jf the i)'epartrnent was'tepl'd 'on the Little' Plover, it has'viftually'igoored the bther lakes
and streams that have been impacted by' pUhIping. The dried Long hike in Waushara, , '
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ounty received no particular attention, beyond my work \v'itb the Waushara County
Clerk and Treasurer s offices to have all Long Lake residents' property a sessrnents
reevaluated to lower their taxes and cbange their lake front property designation to a
lesser-valued/taxed wetland/open land designation. Obviously family cottages and
homes are no longer enjoying a once vibrant and beautiful Lake that water-skiers and
tisherman alike enjoyed. WolfLake in Waushara County where my constituents can no
longer recr ate at th county park due to low water levels, is also a concern in addition to
many, many lakes, streams, and wetlands in the area, The effect o[',;hat could hap )en t

the Central Sands upon use of unlimited concentrated high capacity wells as noted by the
United States Geological Survey prior to uniform irrigation being practiced in the region
i occurring now,

Th ,re i no uestion that the Central Sands water-rich natural resource is being stressed
b .. humm mes - the science is clear but the DNR's policy has not kept up with the
Cllrt'?ill \v:;wr quantity and quality concerns of this region and other parts of the State.

Secrd< ")' Stepp, you have the power and authority to act and go before the Natural
Re ources Board to change your policy in the Central Sands - your inaction is seriously
eroding yow' office's fundamental statutorily derived mission and moreover
Constitutionally proscribed duties to protect the natural resources of our State from over
use and 0 ensure they are enjoyed by all citizens, flora and fauna. You have the
obligation to enforce the law and the directive to intervene ill what surely is only the
b ginning of lawsuits related to cumulative high capacity wells/ground water use/water
quantity/quality issues. I know you are aware of the Saratoga Dairy case and this is an
example of what I have feared would happen in my District and the Central Sands 
endless and expensive Water Litigation.

I am a friend of the manufacturer the farmer, the silent sport enthusiast, the
spol1srnanlwornan and the natmal resources we are so lucky to have in Central
Wisconsin. When new water legislation was being drafted in 2009/2010, I specifically
looked for help and leadership from the DNR but the politics of the issue prevented any
resolution on creating a "water budget" for the area. Now, sadly, the cOUl1s may decide
the issue, not th people through their Legislature. I believe a robust directive by you to
prioritiz D JR resources towards the Central Sands could put in place draft legislation to
begin the framework of a water budget for the region that would protect future potato
contracts with Frito Lay and others while ensuring that healthy flows continue in our

tr rul1~ and lake level. ri e. Other states are doing what I am asking you to begin; we
cannot wait by while my constituents become more hostile towards fanning, especially
dairying, and crop farming and municipal well operators now face citizen opposition to
new drinking wells! Governor Walker, the Legislature and the Administration can
become I aders in preserving and enhancing available groundwater in the Central Sands
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and throughout Wisconsin - you simply have to act. Yes, the farmers will have
questions. Yes, the manufacturers will too. And yes, municipalities and citizens alike
will call your and legislators' offices. It s your job -- and constitutional duty - to act and
the sooner the better.

I an1 sW'e you do not want to mull over the thought that your next baked potato may have
replaced the very lifeblood - water - for the trout you seek to catch during a weekend of
lourism and relaxat on. This is not an unrealistic thought as cumulative water pumping
between municipal, private, and agriculture wells has dried up the class I trout stream 
the Little Plover River, now, on many occasions where before there were not dry ups.

As I leave the Legislature and my longtime memberships on the Assembly Committees
on Agriculture and atura! Resources where I am the ranking member, I cannot forget
how we have only scratched the surface on water quality and quantity concems. I voted
for the concentrated animal feed operation bill to help what I felt was a legitimate need to
enhance needed milk volumes in our state. I worked with Senator Neal Kedzie and
Representative Duwayne Jolmsrud on the first grolmdwater law which began the water
quantity discussion; but is woefully inadequate to meet the water demands we are facing.
especially dming tim s of drought as we saw this past summer. Your inaction to answer
th question relating to a water ranking system during times of extreme drought speaks
volumes - two constitutional amendments relating to the right to fann the right by
implication to adequate irrigation, and the right to hunt and fish, again by implication fish
and other flora and fauna needing adequate water to survive is a ticking time bomb that
more likely than not will be decided by the courts if you do not act first.

Your water managers have talked from time to time about how they need to develop a
'tool' to help them assess impacts of pumping-induced low water levels. I am perplexed
how complicated the tool has to be when many lakes and trout steamshave gone dry
including private wells. Groups such as the entral Sands Water Action Coalition have
called upon the DNR for action, but the DNR has taken no meaningful measmes to
enforce the public flow rights and remedy the Little Plover River situation or address the
drying or dried lakes in my District - how can you and the DNR not act? Yes it's tough,
but surely the policy cannot be hope that it goes away? This is even more concerning
given the Wisconsin Supreme Court's 2011 Lake Beulah decision, in which the Court
clarified that the Department has both the duty and the authority to consider the
enviromr. _ntal impact of 1umping large quantities of groundwater. This landmark case
makes it clear by a unal1imous Supreme Court that your office shall act to protect/manage
th natural re ources f om state especially groundwater/surface water.

For the people of central Wisconsin and for Wisconsinites statewide, it is imperative that
the D R take seriously the drying up of the Little Plover River, the permitting of large
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dairies, the permitting of municipal and commercial wells and groundwater pumping
issues more generally. Therefore, I request five things of you today:

• First that you get the pumping issue incorporated into the DNR s blood, so that
staff involved in fisheries, high capacity well pumping, lakes, and streams have a
deep understanding of it and cross-train between their specialties and with other
agencies, especially the Department of Agriculture, to enforce the law and to
protect the 'Natcr resources of our state from overuse. 0 lenger can an agency
stand behind politics to not make the tough decisions that litigation is now
deciding for my constituents.

• Second, that the Department realize that the Little Plover stakeholder process
produced limited and short-term results. Something stronger is needed if we are
to return the stream to viability. The Village of Plover and adjoining landowners
rose to the occasion without legislation to protect the Little Plover River but their
efforts while exceptional, are not quieting the legitimate concerns of many, many
constituents - the 0 R must take a more active role with serious staff time and
monetary effort. to build a system wide modeling system and ultimate
groundwater management system for the area.

• hird, thal the Department engages all its public trust authority in getting all the
impaired lakes and treams of the region back to health so that deeply held beliefs
of the DNR farmers, manufacturers, cities, and others does not continue to lead to
litigation that could cripple industry, change the DNR's authority and put trout
fishennen against potato growers and paper makers against canoeists and mothers
who want to swim with their kids against dairy farmers.

• ~oUl1h, the Department needs to create an action policy whereby anticipated
drought effects are lessened to protect the natural resources you are statutorily and
constitutionally directed to protect. In other words, no longer can the Department
stand by and watch a stream go dry to save a crop - that is not a legitimate
function of your office. The trout in the stream have no less the right to survival
as does the com crop in the middle of the scorching August sun-filled days. We
have relied on the Governor to use his awesome power to divert streams, rivers
and lakes for irrigation without regard to the natural resource - this practice must
be reviewed to fulfill your mission. Yes, this is the tough call but it must be
answered and if money needs to be appropriated to pay the farmer for a loss then
appropriate it!

• Fifth, the Department must advise the Legislature's standing committees on
natural resources and the Legislature in general on this issue by reviewing the
power and authority the department has to address water resources and the
competing interests therein. Look to the legitimate concerns in Lake Beulah and
Saratoga to create best practices to understand citizen concern. .
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As a member of the Legislative Groundwater Work Group in 2009-2010 and also
someone that was part of the discussions on the last changes to the groundwater law in
2003, I know first hand that our current groundwater policies were not supposed to be the
end - they were supposed to be the beginning. I sincerely hope to see are-energized
o R grasp the issue of groundwater and articulate its importance to the citizens of
central Wisconsin and Wisconsin. The time to act is now - the courthouse door is not the
answer to these complex concprns presented here. Please, Secretary Stepp, take an active
budgetary and policy role in bringing the resources of our state and Federal authorities to
groundwater use. Our natural resources are at stake and the reputation of the Department
of atural Resources is on the line

1 am at your service to facilitate this request and provide you with any further information
that you require to answer this letter. I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Sincerely

~/~~s~
Louis 1. Molepske Jr.
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